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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3218 
·wrLLIAM DA VIS, Plaintiff in Error, 
venms 
COMMON,Vl~ALTH OF VIRGINIA, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION J,OR 'WRIT OF EJRROR. 
To the llonorable. Chief Justice &nd Associate .Justices of the 
Supreme Court of .Avpeals of Vfr,qinia: 
Your petitioner, ·william Davis, respectfully 1·epresents 
that he is nggrieved by a rertain judgment of the Circuit 
Court of Fauquier County, Virginia, entered. against him on 
the 22nd day of October, 1946., iu the above styled cause. A 
transcript of the record in said cause is herewith exhibited. 
STATE:MENT OF MATERIAL PROCEEDINGS IN 
TRIAL COURT. 
On September 23., 1946, a ~:rand jury for tl1e Circuit 
Court of Fauquier County, Virg-inia, indicted the petitioner 
for the murder of one J ohu R "'\Yoorlson on August 5, 1946. 
Petitioner was arraigned on September 25, 1946. pleaded not 
guilty, and his case wns set for trial on October 17, 1946. On 
October 17, 1946, petitioner was tried by a jury which 'found 
him guilty of murder in ~he fu:st c~ree and fixed his punish-
ment at deat~. The ·petitioner had excepted to each instruc-
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tion of the Court dealing with first degree murder on the 
ground that there was no evidence to justify a finding of 
murder in the first degree. Petitioner's counsel •there-
2• upon moved the Cot}rt to sot aside the verdict of the ju;Y 
and grant a new trial upon the ground that the :verdict 
was contrary to the law and the evidence, which mot.ion was 
set for hearing on October 22., 1946. On October 22, 1946, the 
trial court heard and overruled the motion, to which action 
petitioner excepted, and the trial court entered an ordeP sen-
tencing petitioucr to death and dirPcting that execution of 
said sentence '' he made and clone upon him the said William 
Davis on the third day of January, 1947." 
ASSIGN!IENrr OI~ ERROR. 
The action of the trial court in ovPnnling- petitioner's mo-
tion to set aside the ,·crdict nml to grant a 1ww trial, on the 
ground that tlw verdict was~·autrn J'Y to the law_and the evi-
dence, is assi0 • as error. 
The question im·olve· in tlti:-- appPnl i~ whetl1rr the evidence 
at the trial of petitioner waR :,;nl'ficiPHt to ju~tify the trial 
court's instructing the jury 011 t lw ~u hiert of murder in the 
first ~-rec and to support the jun·\~ fine ling· that petitioner 
'll)as guilty of murder in the _!iJ·st dc•gTl'P. 
The petitiom•r is fort~e y~a ri-- of a~.re mid llis home is 
Halifax County, Virginia, wherP lw lHHl one yPa r of school. 
He is unable to read or write. lfo is married and lives 'with 
his wife, his sister-in-law and hi~ ~ister-in-law 's two children. 
His racial orip:in, as he testified, i:-1 1,art white, pacl,.colored 
and part Indian. Tfo l1as 11ever hnd m1v "trouble with 
3* *the law'' prior to the eYPntr-. lwrrin ohtlined. Prior to 
the .shootin~· of 1\fr .• Tohn H. ,Yoo<l~on on August 5, 1946, 
petitioner lmd been in ,Yashingfon mHl Baltimore looking for 
work and lw t.c~tified that Oll(·e in w·ashingfon and once in 
Baltimore he lmd been arC"osted lff two nwn nnd robbed of 
moderate surns,~_!119\1.£Y· About ;1 week prior to the shoot-
in?: petitioner e~'lhe railroad Rfation nt N~eRville, Vir-
ginia, where lie securNl a .:12 riflf\ nnd Rorrie mise.ellaneous 
goods. He cnnied the rifle fo L-n1ehh11r~ wlwre hP traded 
it for $10.00 and a .22 pistol. He tfwn left Lynrhburµ: lrnading 
for Baltimore to look for work and ~topp()d off at Calverton, 
in Fauquier Count,, Yirginin, her·an~(\ h<:' wri~ sick. There, 
on August 3, Ul46, he entered tlw m.~"tation and took a 
.22 rifle, so1:1e clo__!lrns and miscelll!11eons g-oorl~. He spent the 
ne€two mgllts m a r,nmphomw on tlie · Ronthern Railway 
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south of Catlett, Virginia, and stored the rifle and other ar-. 
ticles taken from the Ualverton depot in some bushes near the 
pumphouse. On the mo ming of Aug·ust 5, 1946, about 10 :00 
o'clock, petitioner left the pmnphouse and started walking 
north on the railway tracks toward ~tt to get something 
to eat. On this same moming two Southern Railway police-
men, Mr. T. L. Thomas aud the deceased, Mr. tTohn H. Wood-
son, had been in Catlett investigating tl1e entries into the two 
railroad stations. Thev had left their cnr at Catlett and were 
walking south on the 1~aihvny tracks. Thomas and ·w oodson 
wete dressed in ordimiry <.'i.vilian clotl1es and wore no badges 
or other insignia to indicate that they were police officers. 
Thomas was ·unarmed, but Woodson enrried lLI!istol on his 
right hip. 'When Thomas and "\Voodson neared Cedar Run 
Bridge on imi<l raihvay they saw the petitioner approach-
4 * ing "'them walking north mid about 300 yards distant. 
Petitioner was walking· with his hand in his Jeft pants 
pg.cket. ,v oodson and Thomas waited beside the tracks until 
petitiomn- emne within about 25 yards when, Thomas tcsti-
fi<~d, petitioner connnen<~ed cutting across the track towards a 
highway. Thomas and ·w oodson then approaehed petitioner, 
Thwmls r:rntiouinµ; ,vQDflson: ''Look out, he has his band.in 
his pocket.'' ,v oodson asked petitiom•r: ''Vvbere are you 
heading, buddy"?" P<~titioncr replied: '' .Tu~t up the track." 
Thomas nskcd: "Where you from1" At this time petitioner, 
'\Voodson and Thomas were in a prn~ition so that they were at 
the points of a triangfo, each about 8 or· 10 feet from the 
others. (At this point there is omittecT, for the moment, state-
ment of the only material fact in whi<'11 there is any apparent 
conflict iu the evidence of. the Commonwealth and the peti-
tioner.) Petitioner pulled tl1c .22 pistol from liis p·ocket and 
fired twice at ,v oodsou, and, according; to Thomas., -snapped 
the pistol at him~t it 1nisscd fire. (Petitioner stated he had 
no recollection of snnpping- the pistol at Thomas, but did not 
deny that he might hnve done RO.) Tl,omas tackled petitioner, 
threw llim to tho ATOtrnd and ht~at Iiim over the head. The 
whole incident of the shooting-, in the words of Thomas, oc-
curred within a "f cw secouch,'' time. N ei tl1er Thomas nor 
·w oodson Haid anything 1 o 1wtitione1· to indicate that they 
were officers. 1\fter subduing· pctitionPr Thomas first no-
ticed tllat ,voodson Jmd be0n injurPd. V{oodson at that time 
sank to the track and when n ,vorlmurn, .Joe C. Crane, came 
up Thoma8 left tlrn worknrnu in charµ;e and went to Catlett 
to telephone for _1_nedical aid .. Petitioner w:is lyin,g· dow~ap-
parently m1cousc10us. (Testnnony of Crane, Page 6 of Rec-
ord.) Petitioner -then began to get np and said ~omething 
about having another gun, whieh he did not in fact have, and 
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Crane and other workmcm left the scene. Petitioner 
5* thereupon made his escape and was a fugitive for two 
days following the shooting, when he was overpowered 
by members of the 1'.µisselmau family when he appeared at 
their home near Catlett with a loacfod rifle and demanded food, 
and was subsequently brought to the ~,auquier County jail. 
]following the shooting Woodson was broug·ht to The Physi-
cians Hospital, '\Varrenton, Virginia, and died about 1 :00 
o'clock, J.:>. l\L, on August 5, 1946. Dr. Georg·e !I. Davis, Coro-
ner for },auquier County, performed an autopsy on the body. 
The deceased had only one bullet wound, which ,vaf-; a wound 
from a .22 pistol bullet which entered deoeased 's ri_.gh.t_chest 
immediately below the center of the collarbone and passed 
into the pleural cavity. The hnllet eut the main artery lead-
ing· to the right lung· and tl1e decea~ed c.lied from internal 
liemorrltage. Dr. DaYis fostified that in a great majority of 
cases such a wound would not haw lwen fatal, hut that this · 
wound was fntal because the lm1lt1 t hit the arter-v. 
The petitioner testified that nft,1 r Thonrns mid Woodson 
had asked hlill where he was heading· nnd he replied "up the 
track" the older man (Woodson), l'C'H<'hrd for a pis.tol.~s 
right hip, that petitione1:itien pl1lled the .22 pif.1tol from his 
pocket and sbot at_ -Y\T~~e:et., intending uot to strike 
him, but only to wnrn lnm; that Rl!eing· the older man actually 
pull the pistol from his hip tl1c pctitio11er fin•d at him, intend-
ing not to kill "\Voo<.faon, hut onl~" to strike him in tlte nrm or 
shoulder to prevc.mt him from using- tlw pi~tol, and that this 
hnllet l1it \YooclHon: that when tlw. two strnng-e men ap-
proached him on the railroad trnck without baclg-es, uni-
forms; or makinp: any statement tlrnt they wer<~ oflicr.rs, and 
one of the men attempted to drav.-' n piRtol lie feared that he 
,vas about to he robhed or assaulted, and tlrnt he had no in-
tention of killin'!t Mr. \Vood~on. fh-inp: the first shot only 
6¥.' *in waming nnd the seroncl only to protrct himself. It 
is this queHtion, whether or not \Yoochon re~ched for or 
,vas pulling- his pistol prior to tl1(' ~hooting·. which was here-
inbefore referred to as tlie on]v rnnfori~l f ~c·t in whicl1 there 
iR any apparC'nt conflict in the evidener of tlJe romrnonwealth 
t1nd the petition01·. The ,vord "Hppm·r•11t" i~ nsrd he<:'ause 
there i8 in fact 110 contnuliction of prtitio11er 's fo8timon~r on 
t.hiR point. Thomm; te:-;tified (Pa1.re 8 of ReMr<l). that ]1e knew 
,v oochmn had a pistol in a hoh;t01· on hiR ri~·ht hip under his 
cont, that he did 11ot sec vVooclson r()~tc·h .for the pistol. but 
Thoma~ admitted that l1is attention wn~ foen~Nl primarily- on 
the petitioner at the time. 
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.ARGUMENT. 
The legal principles applicable to the question here involved 
are so well settled that little citatioll' of authority is required. 
Despite the importance attached to the verdict of a jury and 
the judg·ment of a trial court, the Supreme Court of .Appeals -· 
has never hesitated to awnrcl a new trial where it appear~d that' 
the evidence was not sufficient to support the jury's verdict. 
Among such cases where the Court set aside convictions of first 
degTee murder and g:ranted new trialR nre: Pannill v. Com-
mon,wealtlt, 185 Va. 244; Mrv1:wdl v. Co·m 1m,onwealth, 167 Va. 
490; Nelson ,r. Com1nonwealtl1: 157 Vn. 851; Du,qgins v. Com-
monwealth, 153 Va. 857; lV nods v. CmnmonweaUh, 140 Va. 
491; Hatchett Y. Oomm.onwcalth, 76 Vn. 1026; Lindsay v. Com-
mo1n,~eaUh, 135 Va. 580; Can/er "· Commonwealth, l2B Va. 
_794; Cook\~ Case, 114 Va. 882; Tilley v. Cornm,onwealth, 90 
Va. 9'D; ilfrDnniPl v. Coul'Jnonwealth. 77 Va. 281. . 
7* *The petitioner's basic contention is that there wa~ no 
evidence that petitioner committed a rilfu d~Jifiedile 
and p~-meditateg_ killing·, and, even if tbe ourt should be 
of tlle opinion "fhat there was some evidence of wilfulness •. 
deliberation and pre-meditation, that such evidence was ut-
terly insuffieient to CA l'ry the burden imposed on the Common-
wealth of proving such cfomcnts heypud ·all 1·e.asonable doubt. 
In JJJr])m,iel Y. Commo1m·r.olflz, SN1Jra, at Page 284·, the 
Court said: 
. "Now to constitute a 'wilful, <lelibcrnte and pre-meditated. 
killing', it is 11eressar~r that the killing· r.;;hould have been done· 
on purpose, and not by accident, or witho11t deshrn; that the 
accused mm,t have refleeted with a view to determine wl1ether 
he would kill or not, and that he must have determ,ined to kiU, 
as the result of that reflection, lwfore he does the art-that is 
to say, the kilJing must h~ a pre-detc11·mined killing upon con-
sideration * * * and this desig·n to kiH nred not have existed for 
any' particular Ieng-th of tinio, it may be fo'rmed at the mo-
ment of the commission of the Rct." 
The abm·e hm!nrn~:(~ of the 1\IeDaniel rnse was quoted in tbe 
recent cnse· of Pann·ill v. Commonwralth, supra, where the 
Court said: 
"There must he a specific infent to kill in order to constitute 
murder in the first dcgTee." 
Airnin in the McDaniel ·case~ at Pag-e 286, tl1e Court said: 
"The prisoner certainly ki11ec1 the ckceased, and it is equally 
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certain that this was not accidentally done by l1im. But this 
is not enough to constitute a case of murder in the first de-
gree. Before we can pronounce him guilty of murder in the 
first degree we must be able to find, in the certificate of facts, 
proof, direct or inferential, sufficient to ,justify the jury in 
coming to the conclusion that the death of the deceased was. 
the ultimate result which the concwrr-ing will: deliberation mul 
pre-meditation. of the prisoner so·ught. * * * If we fail to find 
this measure of proof, the case falls short of murder in the 
first degree. For it is laid dcwu and believed to be undoubted 
law, that in all cases of slight and insufficient provocation, if 
it may be reasonably inferred from the weapo1nnade use of, 
or the manner of miing it, or from any other circumstance., 
that the party intended merely to do some gTeat ho<lily harm, 
such homicide will be murder in the second degree, in like 
manner as if no provocation ]mcl hecu given~ but not a case of 
murder in the first degree." ( Italics supplied.) 
8* •we thus sec that, although the design to kjll need not 
exist for any particular lm1gth of time, in order for an 
accused to be guilty of first degree nrnrdcr he rnm;;t have '' re-
. fleeted with a view to determine whether he would kill or not'' 
and he must have formed tl1e sped.fie ·inteut to kill; a mere 
mere intent to do great bodil arm is not such intm1t as will 
support a conviction f first deg-rec mmder. ''""ith these prin-
ciples in mind we turn to an aualysiR of the evidence. 
There are outlined below certain ~mlient faetR which the 
petitioner submits are irrefutably e~tablisbecl by the evi-
dence: 
1. As the Defendant, walking north along the railway 
tracks, neared Thomas and vVoodson, he started cmW.ng across 
the track toward the highway. rrhe parties were ·then · 25 
yards apart. Thomas and ·woodson tlwn appronched the 
Defendant. (Commonwealth's evidencr, Page 7 of Record.) 
2. "Wbile approaching Defendant, Thomas wamed Wood-
son: '' Look out, he has his hand in his pockot.'' ( Common-
wealth's evidence, Page 7 of Record.) "~ oodson was armed 
with a pistol in a holster on hi~ ri~d1t hip under his coat. 
(0-clmmonwealth ·s e-vidence., Page 8 of Record.) 
'-3) As Defendant was asked: ".Where arc you heading, 
lmddy f" ancl possibly one oth<?r qnestion: ''Where you 
from f ", or immediately after said cttwstions were a8ked, 
vV..~ dson reached for a pistol on his hip. 
4. "When "Vv oodson reached for his piHtol t11e Defendant 
pu ed a .22 pistol from his poclwt and fired one ~hot at ·wood-
son's feet, intending not to strike l1im, hut to warn him. See-
ing Woodson actually pulling the pistol. from his hip, Defend-
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ant fired a second shot intending to strike "\Voodson in ~he arm 
or shoulder to nrev~ut his using the pistol with no intention 
of killing "'\V oodson. 
5. At the time of the shooting "'\Voodson and Defendant were 
only 8 to 10 feet apart. (Commonwealth's evidence, Page 7 
of Record.) 
6. \Voodson was hit by only one bullet which entered his 
right chest, immediately below the center of the collarbone, 
and the wound infiicted was sueh us ,vcmld in a great majority 
of cases not ·be fatal. (Commonwealth's evidence, Page 5 of 
Record.) 
7. The whole incident of the shooting· occurred within a 
"few seconds" time. (Commonwealth's evidence, Page 8 of 
Uecord.) 
8. vYhen ,v oodson nnd rJ~homas accosted Defendant neither 
officer was wearing a uniform, badge or other insignia to in-
dicate be was an officer, nnd ncitlJer made any statement that 
he was an officer. (Commonwealth's eYidence, Page 7 of Rec-
ord.) ' 
9* * All except points._a and 4 in the foregoing out.line of 
salient facts are established hy the cxpr~ss evidence of 
the Commonwealth. The petitioner will here show that points 
3 and 4 are established bv the uncontradicted evidence of the 
petitioner and hy the physicnl facts ancl necessary inferences 
of the Commonwealth's evidence. The petitioner testified that 
Woodson reached for n ph,tol on his right hip, that petitioner 
then fired in the ground to warn and not to injure Woodson, 
that seeing ·w oodson actually pulling the pistol petitioner 
then fired, intending not to ]dll him, bnt merely to strike him 
in the arm or shoulder to prevent his using the pistol on peti-
tioner. Did \Voodson in fMt rf:\nch for aud pul1, or attempt to 
pull, his pistol? The Dcfondm1t stated cnteg-orically tlmt this 
was so. Thomas, the only other eyewitnc.s~ states merely that 
l1e "did not s0.c" ,v oochon reneh for l1is pistol-(Pag-c 8 of 
Record.) A.t t11e time of the Rhooting· ·woodson, Thomas and 
petitioner occupied positionR whi<:'11 placed tlwm at the points 
of a triangJe, each 8 to 10 feet from the otl1ers; in such a posi-
tion Thoma8 would hardly have been a hie to see whether. ·, 
Woodson renched for a g,m nncl pnrticulnrly is this so ._sip~e 
Thomas admitted tli:H his attention Wfls focused primarily on 
petitioner-(Pag;e 8 of Herord ). Another sig·nifieant circum-
stance is the fact, proven by the Commonwealth's evidence, 
that ,v oodson wns cnrryin:g hi.8 piBtol on his ri.d1t hip in a 
holster under kis cnaf. If vV oodson liad not in fact reached 
for his pistol, petitioner ";onld never lmve known that he was 
armed. It may thus be fuirly stated that petitioner's testi-
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mony in regard to Woodson 's reaching for and pulling a pistol 
was uncontradicted by the Commonwealth l\Ud was, in fact., 
largely corroborated by the Commonwealth's evidence 
10* that ·w oodson was in truth armed with a pistol *on his 
right hip under his coat and was warned by Thomas as 
lie approached petitioner: '' Look out, he (petitioner) has 
his hund in his pocket." Surely ·w oodson 's uatural reaction. 
to the warning called out by Thomas would be to do just as 
petitioner says lie did, that is, r,)ach for hi::~ pistol. A con-
sideration of the picture presented if ,v oodson did not reach· 
for his pistol further demom,trates the noce~sity for accept-
ing petitioner's testimony on this point. If ·w oodson did not 
reach for his gun, then this is ·what occurred: Petitioner, 
walking· up the railway triwk, was approached by two un-
known men in civilian clothes, in 110 way indicated to be of-
ficers, and was asked one 01· two ordinary questions; there-
upon, without rhyme or rcaso11, petitio1ner pulled a pistol and 
opened fire. To believe that, under the~e ,~ircumstances, peti-
tioner fired pursuant to a deliberate nnd pre-meditated de-
sign to kill V\T oodson_, it is neees::-:a ry to b(~lievc that he had 
formed a deliberate and prc-meditat(ld design to kill auy per-
son wbomsoeve;· who came up and asked him a Rimple ques-
tion. Obviously thiR is ahsurd. rrhat "\Voodson reacl1ed for 
his pistol just tlS petitiouer t<.)stificd is an irresistible conclu-
sion. 
Turning to pf.lint 4 i!!Jhe outline of facts, petitioner's testi-
mony as to the intention with whieh he fired the two shots is 
corroborated by the physicial facts rrove11 by the Common-
wealth's evidence. Petitioner testiffod that he fired the first 
shot at ,v oodson 's feet intending 011ly to· wa m ·w oodson and 
not to strike him. It is a physiral fact, provell by the Com-
monwealth (Page 7 of Record), thnt when the two shots were 
fired "\Vooclson and petitioner were only 8 to lO feet apart. 
At such a short distance it is incredible that anv one would 
miss a mark the size of a ma.n if he intended to l1it him. Pe-
titioner testified further that when the wamii1g shot 
11:l!' failed ,:i:to deter ,v oodsori from pulling his pistol peti-
tioner ap;ain fired intending· onlv to hit ·woodson in the 
shoulder or a~·m to prevent ·w oodsoi1 's m~ing· the pistol and 
not with the intention of killing· ·w ood~;on. Hore again it is 
a physical fact proven by the Cornmoirn·enlth (Page 5 of 
Record) that this bullet struck ,Yoo<1Ron immediately below 
the center of hi~ rig·ht col1arbone, a point v,~ry· near the shoul-
der of the arm ,\T oodsou ·was. lrni nµ; to rr.ar h for liis pistol, 
and a point where a wound would. in thl) µ;rent majority of 
cases uot be fatal. It thus appNlrs that pC>titioncr's bullet 
struck ·woodson in an area very nNu· the nrm or shoulder at 
which petitioner says he ,vaR aiming. 
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"\Vas the jury warranted in finding that ,voodson's killing 
was wilful, deliberate and pre-meditated with the foregoing 
facts firmly established f It is submitted that the answer must 
be an emphatic "No". The following facts all point toward 
an absence of wilfulness, deliberation and premeditation on 
the part of the petitioner. Eetitioner did not seek the de-
ceased, but, on the contrary, was walking away from him, that 
is, was cuttiug across the track toward the hig·hwav when 
deceased and Thomas approached him. They commenced to 
question petitioner and ,v oodson reached for a pistol on his· 
rig·ht hip ~mder his coat. (As before stated, petitioner's testi-
mony on this point must be accepted becam;;e it was uncontra-
dicted, because the Commomvealth 's evidence shows that de-
ceased was so armed, tl1at ·woodson was warned to look out 
and reaching for the pistol was n natural reaction to such 
warning, because petitioner wonlcl never l1ave known that 
Woodson had a pistol under his coat if ,v oodson had not dis-
closed the pistol by reaching for it, and because to deny peti-
tioner's testimony would lead to absurd conclusions.) The 
Commonwealth will perhaps contend that when Thomas 
12* *and ·w oodson intercepted hini petitioner should have 
assumed, or inquired whether, deceased and TJ1omas 
were officers, but they wore no uniform~ no badge or other 
insignia and to a person of much gr(?ater understanding than 
an ig·norant colored man the motive for sueh interception and 
"\Voodson 's reaching for a pistol would appear very question-
able indeed. Petitioner's first ~hot was fired only as a warn-
ing. (He could not have missed at such close range if he had 
intended to hit Woodson.) Tl1e second shot struck in the 
neig·hborhood of ·woodson 's ri~ht Rhoukfor in eorroboration 
of petitioner's statement that he wns seeking to hit the arm . 
or shoulder that was reac]1ing for the pistol and not to kill. 
The wl1ole incident occurred within a '' few seconds'' time. 
·where was the time or the opportnnity for reflection, for pre-
meditation, for formation of the dete1-mination to kill as the 
result of that reflection and pre-meditation f W11ere is the 
evidence that, in the words of the McDaniel case, supra_. '' the 
death of the deceased was the ultimate result which the con-
curring will. deliberation and pre-meditation of the prisoner 
sought"? ,vhere, in flle wordR of Pannill v. Com,tnonweaUh, 
,cmpra, is the evidence that petitioner bad a '' specific intent 
to kill'' t 
It is respectfully and eamestly s1,hmitted that the evidence 
before the jury failed utterly to meet the burden imposed 
upon the Cominonwealth to.prove beyond all rensonable doubt 
that Woodson 's killing wHs wilful, d<~liberate and pre-medi-
tated, and t.hat the ends of justice urge that petitioner be 
granted a new trial. ,vhere.f ore, your petitioner prays that 
iO Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
he may be awarded a writ of error to the judgment com-
plained of, that said judgment may be reversed and. the ver-
dict of the jury be set aside, and that petitioner may be 
a warded a new trial. 
... 
* 
13" * A copy of this petition was delivered to Charles G. 
Stone, Esq., Commonwealth's Attorney for Fauquier 
'County, Virginia, and opposing counsel in the trial court, in 
person., at his office in Warrenton, Fauquier County, Virginia, 
on the 4th day of December, 1946. · 
This petition and the record will be filed w.ith the Clerk of 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at Richmond, 
Virginia, within five days of the date of delivery of a copy 
of said petition to Charles G. Stone, Esq., as immediately 
bereinabove stated. 
Petitioner's counsel request permission to state orally the 
reasons for reviewing the judgment. 
Petitioner adopts this petition as his opening· hrief. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAlV[ DA VTS. 
By WM. I-I. GAINES, . 
"\¥ALLACE N. TIFFANY, 
WILLIAM H. GAINES, 
Attorney at Law; 
V{ arrenton, Virginia. 
vVALLACE N. TIFFANY, 
Attorney at Law, 
Vv arrenton, Virginia. 
His Attorneys. 
,x,CERTIFICATE. 
I, C. ·w. Carter, an Attorney duly qualified to practice in 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. wl10se aclrlress is 
Warrenton, Virginia, cei-tify tlmt in my opinion the judgment 
.e.on:i.plained of in the foregoing petition ought to be ~eviewed. 
Given under my hand this 4th day of Der.ember, 1946 . 
. 
C. W. CARTER, 
Attorney at Law. 
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Received December 5, 1946. 
M. B. ·w ATTS, Clerk. 
Writ of error and su.per.~edeas awarded, but not to operate 
to discharge the accused from custody, if in custody, or to 
release his bond, if out on bail. 
December 18, 1946. 
· Received December 20., 1946. 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
HENRY "\V. HOLT, 
Chief Justice. 
M.B.W. 
PLEAS, before the Circuit Court of Fauquier County, 
at the Courthouse of said County on the 22 day of October, 
1946. 
BE IT REMEMBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: on the 
23 day of September, 1946, S. A. Appleton, foreman, and Ar-
thur Curtis, vV. B. Nourse, Bruce W. Smith and W. P. Kinche-
loe, were sworn a reg·ular Grand Judy of inquest for the 
body of the County of Fauquier, and having received their 
charge, retired; and after some time returned into Court, and 
upon their oaths, among other things, presented; an Indict-
ment against William Davis, Felony, a true bill. ( Case No. 
1143.) 
Which said Indictment is in these words : 
Commonwealth of Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Fauquier County: 
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in 
and for the· body of the County of Fauquier, and now_ at-
tending the Circuit Court for the said County, at its Sep-
tember Term, 1946, upon their oath Present: That William 
Davis on the 5th day of August, 1946, in said County of Fau-
quier, feloniously did kill and murder one John H. Wood-
12 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgjnia 
son, against the peace and dig'llity of the Commonwealth. 
Found upon the evid~nce of the following witnesses: 
George H. Davis, T. L. Thomas, H. T. Eubank, R. L. Tra-
band and N. M. Lewis. · 
Endorsed as follows: A true bill. S. A. Appleton, fore-
man. 
And in said Court on 25 September, 1946 : 
William Davis·, late of Halifax County, Virginia, confined 
in jail under indict!I}ent for a felony, was again brought into 
Court in custody of the Jailor of Fauquier County, and set 
to the bar: and came the Commonwealth by her Attorney, 
and the accused being arraigned of the said indictment, for 
murder, tendered in person his plea of not guilty; and this 
case. 'is continued and set for trial on the 17 October, 1946; 
and said William Davis is remanded to Jail. 
page 2 ~ And in said Court on 17 October, 1946. 
William Davis, late of South Boston, Virg'inia, confined in 
jail under indictment for a felony found against him by the· 
Grand Jury· at this Term, was again brought into Court in 
custody of the J ailor of Fauquier County, and set to the 
bar, and came the Commonwealth by her Attorney; and came 
a p~nel of twenty jurors, regularly summoned by the Sheriff 
of Fauquier County under a writ of venire facias, from a list 
of whose names, the Attorney for the Commonwealth and 
the accused by his attorneys, each alternately struck four; 
and the remaining twelve, to-wit: T. H. Maddux, .Jr., James 
C. Neale, Henry E. Brown, Jesse P. Ruffner, Theodore P. 
Teates, Roger L. Elg·in, Mark B. Glascock, Phillip A. Trip-
lett, A. M. Bew, James T. Adams, Rudasill Curtis and John 
B. Ashby, who being elected tried and sworn, having fully· 
heard the evidence and argument of counsel and received the 
instructions of the Court, were sent out of Court to consult 
of their verdict, and after some time returned into Court, 
and upon their oaths do say: Vv e the jury find the d~fendant. 
William Davis guilty of murder in the first degree as charged 
in the within indictment and fix his punishment at death; 
And they are discharged; whereupon the accused l;>y coun-
sel moved the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury and 
g-rant him a new trial upon the grounds that the 
page 3 ~ same is contrary to the law and the evidence, which 
motion is continued and set for hearing on the 22 
October, 1946, and the accused is required to file his grounds 
fair said motion by the 21 October, 1946; and said William 
Davis is remanded to jail. 
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GROUNDS Oli1. MOTION FILED 19 OCTOBER, 1946. 
Pursuant to order of the Court requiring him to file a 
statement of the grounds of his motion to set aside a verdict 
of guilty of murder in the first degree found against him on 
October 17, 1946, as contrary to the law and the evidence, the 
accused, William Davis, states that the grounds .of his said 
motion are as follows : 
1. That the jury should not have been instructed on the 
subject of first degree murder, the evidence adduced by the 
Commonwealth having been insufficient to support such a 
charge. · 
2~ That the jury erred in finding the accused guilty of mur-
der in the first degree beeause there was no evidence before 
the jury that the accused committed a wilful, deliberate and 
premeditated killing .. 
3. That in finding the accused guilty of murder in the first 
degree the jury ignored the Court's instruction that if there 
was a reasonable doubt of the grade of the accused's 
page 4 ~ offense they should find him guilty of the lower · 
grade of o~ense. 
And in said court 22 October, 1946.: 
William Davis, late of Halifax County, Virg·inia, confined 
in jail under conviction of a felony at this. term, was again 
brought into Court in custody of the jailor of Fauquier 
County, and set to the bar, and came the Commonwealth by 
her Attorney; and the motion to set aside the verdict of the 
.Tury rendered on 17 Octo her, 1946, being argued, the same 
is overruled· to which action of the Court the defendant by 
counsel excepted ; and it being demande<l: of the said William 
Davis, if anything he had or could say, why judgment should 
not be pronounced against him, and he not gainsaying, it is 
considered by the Court that he the said William Davis, be 
taken hence to the Conn ty Jail, and from thence as soon as 
practicable by the proper authorities to the public jail or 
penitentiary house at Richmond, Virginia, and delivered into 
the custody of the Superintendent thereof to be by him put 
to death in the manner prescribed by law, in accordance with 
the verdict of the Jury; and tliat execution of the said sen-
tence be made and done upon him the said William Davis on 
the Third day of January, 1947; and said ·w'illiam Davis is 
remanded to jail. 
/ C . ' 
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Dr. George H. Davis. Joe C. Crane. 
page 5 ~ The following evidence on behalf of the Com-
monwealth and of the defendant, respectively, as 
hereinafter denoted, is all of the evidence that was introduced 
on the trial of this cause : 
EVIDENCE FOR THE COMMONWEALTH. 
DR. GEORGE H. DA VIS, witness. 
Dr. George H. Davis, :first witness for the Commonwealth 
and Coroner of Fauquier County, testified that the deceased, 
John H. Woodson, was shot August 5th, 1946, abont JQ·Jfi 
a. m. and died in Physicians Hospital, \Varrenton, Virginia, 
about 21,4_ hours thereafter from a bullet wound a .22 pis-
tol wJncn entered Woodson 's right chest immediately below 
the center of the collarbone of the deceased and passed into 
the pleural cavity and cut the main artery leading to the 
right lung and the deceased died from intetnal hemorrhage, 
and that he, Dr. Davis, performed the autopsy. Dr. Davis 
testified on cross examination that in a great majority of 
cases such a wound as inflicted on the deceased by the pris-
oner would not be fatal, but that this wound was fatal be-
cause the bullet hit the artery. Dr. Davis testified that there 
was only one bullet wound. 
JOE C. CRANE, witness~ 
Joe C. Crane, the second witness called for the Common-
wealth, testified that he, with two other men, was working on 
the state highway near the scene of the shooting 
page 6 ~ and heard cries for help, that they had just set off 
a blast from dynamite and l1e thought maybe some-
one had been injured from such blast and hurried in the 
direction from which the cries -came and found the deceased 
lying down beside the Southern Railway track north of Cedar 
Run Bridge and near Catlett,- that Officer Thomas, compan-
ion of the deceased, was with him and told Crane and his f el-
low workers, Bill and another man, to guard the prisoner, 
who had been knocked down and was lying· a12imrently un-
conscious, while he, Thomas, went for medical assistance. 
Thomas said, '' This s. o. b. shot my buddy''. Crane figured, 
he said, that. Mr. Woodson was dead, that he felt bis pulse. 
He testified, ''This fellow, Davis, said 'Where in the hell 
am I 7' and began to get to his hands and knees. He said 
he had a gun and reached· toward his hip and I left and so 
did the others as soon -as he said this''. 
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OFFICER T. L. THOMAS, witness. 
. . 
Officer T. L. Thomas, tl1ird witness called by the Common-
wealth, an officer of the police department of the Southern 
Railway who was with the deceased, Woodson, at the time 
of the shooting, ·testified that he, who was 31, and Woodson, 
who was 63, were working· on the cases of two burglaries of 
depots at Calverton and Nokesville on the Southern Rail-
way, and that they were on the morning of August 5, 1946, 
about 10 a. m. walking south on the Southern Railway south 
of Catlett, having left their car at Catlett, and when near 
the Cedar Run Bddge in Fauquier County, Virginia, on saic! 
railway he saw a man walking north on the rail-
page 7} way about 300-yards away. Thomas and Woodson 
waited beside the track. As the man drew near 
him and Woodson, he started cutting· across the track to-
wa'rds the highway. Thomas testified they were then about 25 
yards apart, and he and Woodson then approached the man, 
and Thomas said he noticed that the man had his Wt sand 
in hi~--le:£.LpantS-pGeke.t_~ (~ide. po~et). an? Thomas said to 
vYoodso·n, "Lo~t, l1e has Ins hand m his pocket". Wood-
son asked the man, "Where ate yoa headlng,ouddy?" He 
said, ''Just up the track''. Thomas asked him, '' Where you 
from?" The witness testified that at this time be, "Wo.wlson 
and Davis were ·standing in a position so that they were at 
the points of a triangle, each about 8 to 10 feet from the 
others, that the ~ohm: pulled a pi~toJ frgm~isaocket and v'. 
firfd twice at Waoclsgi;i.,- then attempt.acLto-fii0 a..:Thomas, 
bu th_..e...pistol missegjire. He said he dove at the prisoner, 
tackled him aiict threw him to the ground and beat him over 
the l1ead. At that time, he said, he first knew that Mr. Wood .. 
son bad been shot. Woodson at that time sank to the track 
and when a workman came up, he, Thomas, left and went to 
Catlett, a distance of 400 yards, to phone for medical help, 
leaving the workman in charge. He said that on his return -
to the scene of the shooting, Davis and the hig·hway workers 
bad gone, leaving Woodson at the scene.~n-crosuxamina-
tion Officer Thomas said that neither bM nor Mr. Woodson 
wore the uniform of an officer and neither he nor 
page 8 ~ Mr. Woodson was wearing· a badge nor any other 
insignia to indicate that they were officers, and 
further that neither of them told .Davis that they were of-
ficers. He said that he did not see Mr. Woodson reach for 
his gun, but that he knew that Mr. Woodson was armed, that 
he knew he had a pistol in a holster on his right hip under 
~L--~ 
-- - ---------
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R. L. Traban,d. 
his coat, and that he, r;om11s himsclf, waaiiot armr. While 
he testified that he dinot see Woodson reach foris gun, he 
admitted that his attention was focused primarily on the 
prisoner, Davis. Thomas further stated that the whole in-
cident of the shooting occurred within a "few seconds" time. 
On re-direct examination, Thomas said again that he aid 
not see Woodson reach for his gun and he had no reason to 
do so because they were merely seeking to question Davis 
to determine whether he lived in that locality and bad seen 
anybody with a .22 rifle with telescopic sights which had been 
stolen from the Calverton depot. · 
There was introduced in evidence a .. 22 caliber single ac-
tion type pistol,- cocked manually by pulling back the hammer 
each time it is fired, identified by Officer Thomas as the pis-
tol used by' Davis at the shooting of ,v oodson, which pistol, 
Officer Thomas testified, he took away from Davis when he 
tackled him immediately following the shooting. 
LT. R. L. TR.A.BAND, 
of the police department of the Southern Railway, was then 
/A placed on the stand and, in the absence of the jury, testified 
. that he was present at an interview at the Fauquier 
page 9 } County jail on August 8th, at which time the pris-
oner was questioned by the Commonwealth Attor- · 
ney, Charles G. Stone, in the presence' of himself, Lt. H. T. 
Eubank, Sheriff W. S. "\Voolf and Deputy Sheriff N. l\L Lewis. 
Traband testified that before the examination the Common-
wealth's Attorney warned tlie prisoner of his right to re-
fuse to make a statement and told the prisoner the official 
ca_pacities of the parties present. Traband testified further 
that no threats or bribes or other inducements were made to 
get the prisoner to make a statem~nt, that at the time the 
statement was made the prisoner showecisign&-of-baving-been 
beaten about the-fa.~~,- which beating had been administered 
in the course of the prisoner's capture on the preceding day. 
At this point the accused, William Davis, took the staii'd and 
testified that at the time of the examination referred to bv 
Lt. Traband he was dizzy from the beating he had receive~l 
the day before, but admitted on cross examination that no 
bribes or threats were made and no inducements were of-
fered to secure his statement. He admitted further that he 
knew what l1e was saying when he made the statement before 
the Commonwealth Attornev. The Court ruled that Lt. Tra-
band 's testimony as to the "'statements made by the prisoner 
was admissible and the jury were recalled. Lt. Traband then 
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testified that at the aforesaid interview \Villiam Davis had 
~dmittecl§_~o~ng; .Mr. Woodson and had told the officers that 
. e ad been twice .1:obbrut within a period of ap-
page 10 ~ proximately two months prior. to the shooting, that 
Mr. Wooilsou reached · 0 • n and that the 
,prisoner then fired, thinking Mr. Woodson. and r;1~1s:-:c~-~~ 
we~ont to rob or _l!§!H\JJ.UJ:ilih. Lt. Trammd testified that 
Davis admitfea1iaviU:n; :fired two shots at Woodson and that 
the pistol had misfired at Thomas, and Traband testified that 
Davis said nothing· about firing the first shot at Woods.on as 
a warning. Lt. Traband testied further that the prisoner 
admitted that he had entered the railroad stations at Nokes-
ville1 Virg-inia, on July 27, 1946, and at Calverton, Virginia, 
on ~ugust 3, 1946, taking· fronr the N okesville ·station a .32 
rifle and miscellaneous goods and taking from the Calver-
ton station a .22 rifle with telescopic sights, some clothes and 
· other miscellaneous goods. '~raband testified further that 
'\iVilliam Davis stated he had traded the .32 rifle in Lynchburg 
for ,ten dollars and the .22 pistol with which he shot Mr. 
Woodson. 
/ . LT. H. T. EUBANI:' )' ~ ~ 
' of the Southern Railway police, then testified, giving sub-
'stantially the same evidence as that given by Lt. Traband, 
corroborating Traband's testimony as above set forth. 
At the conclusion of the Commonwealth's evidence, the 
Commonwealth Attorney, by stipulation with defense coun-
sel, stated to the jury as part of the evidence that William 
Davis was a fugitive for two days following the killing, that 
nt nig·htfall on Aug;ust 7, 1946, he appeared at the home of 
. the Musselman family in Fauquier County, Vir-
page 11 r ginia, two miles west of Catlett, with a loaded 
rifle and demanded and got food, and that the ac-
cused was overpowered by ·the Musselman family and subse-
quently brought hy them nncl others to tho Fauquier County 
jail. 
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EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENDANT. 
WILLIAM DAVIS 
took the stand and testified that he was 4p year~ of .age; part 
white, part colored an4 part Indian ; that he was from Hali-
fax County, Virg-inia, where he had one year of· sch.ool; that 
he could not read or write; that he was married and that his 
sister-in-law and her two children lived with him and his wife; 
that he had not been in any trouble with the law prior to the 
two unlawful entries into the railroad stations and the kill-
ing of Mr. Woodson. Davis testified that about a week prior 
to the killing on Aug11st 5th, 1946, he had bi;okcR ie.ie .the rail-
road station at N okesville, Virginia, where l1e secured a .32 
rifle and miscellaneous goods and that lie bad then g·one to 
Lynchburg, where be had traded the rifle for ten dollars 
and a .22 pistol; that he left Lynchburg heading for Balti-
more to look for work and stopped off at Calverton, ]-,auquier 
County, Virginia, because he was sick and there broke into 
the railroad station and took a .22 rifle and some clothes and 
miscellaneous goods on August 31~d, 1946; tl1at he spent the 
next two nights in a pump house on· the Southern 
page 12 ~ Ra.ilway south of Catlett and stored the rifle and 
other articles taken from the Calverton depot in 
the bm;lies near the pump house; and that on the morning 
-of August 5th, 1946, he started walking north on the rail-.. 
road tracks toward Catlett to g·et something· to eat; that he 
then had about ten dollars in paper money and some change 
with him; that as he neared Catlctt'he saw two men approach-
. ing him and as the men g·ot close to him the older one walked 
toward him and said, '' Which way you heading 1 ''; that de-
fendant replied, "Up the track"; that defendant sa~ 
g!der mau-=1rcael3 for a pis tel en 1:tiS-t!i#t l1ip; that the de-
-fendant then pulled tbe .22 pistol from his left pants side 
pocket and shot at the mall's feet, intending not to .strike him, 
/but only to warn him; that seeing the older mm:vnh&Jby 
\/ _2Wl tbe pisJpJ fi:gw bi1bj11 tl1e defendant ag·ain firea at him, 
mtending not to kill t e man, but only to strike him in the 
arm or shoulder to prevent liim from using the pistol and 
that this bullet bit Woodson; that at this time the other n1an 
and the older man and accused were within 8 or 10 feet of 
eael1 other; that the defendant was then jumped on ·and beaten 
by the younger man and knocked down semi-conscious; that 
when the defendant looked up, two uew men were present 
and defendant started feeling in his pocket for llis money. 
One of the two new men said, '' Maybe he's· got another gun\ 
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JJlilliam, Da.vis. 
and defendant said, "Yes, I've got another g·un' ', although 
defendant did not in fact have another gun with 
JJag·c 13 t him, and the two men then ran away; and that 
the defendant thereupon escaped, got the rifle and 
two boxes of bullets which he had hidden in the bushes and 
was captured two days later at the home of the Musselman 
family. The defendant testified that on two previous occa-
sions that summer while he was looking for a job, once in 
Baltimore and once in Washington, he had been accosted by 
two men who had robbed bim of $40 on one occasion and $35 
on another.; that when the two strange men approached hi~1 
on the railroad track without badges, uniforms or making 
any statement that they wei·e officers and one of the men 
a tt~mpt.ed to draw a pistol, be feared that he was about to 
be robbed or assaultea.; that he had no intention whatsoever 
of killing Mr. Woodson and fired the first shot only in warn-
ing and in firing the second shot intended only to wound Mr. 
Woodson in the arm to prevent an attack upon himself. On 
cross examination Davis testified that he knew the police au-
,thorities would be looking for him in connection with the 
burg-Iaries of the two railroad depots; that both Thomas and 
Woodson wer~ well-dressed and that Woodson had on a coat; 
and that he, Davis, had his left hand in the pocket where his 
pistol was as he walked do,vii tne tfack toward Thomas and 
·woodson and did not take his h~nd out of his pocket until 
he fired at Woodson when he saw Woodson reach for hiS:>, 
g1m; {bat he did not remember that he snapped the pistol 
at Thomas, which misfired, but did not deny that 
pag·e 14 ~ lie mig·btJrnve <;lone so; that he had no money when 
he was arrested and had not spent any since the 
shooting. 
Teste: This 11th dny of November, 1946. 
,J. R.H. ALEXANDER, Judge. 
pag·e 15 ~ The following instructlons grant.ed at the re-
quest of tbe Commonwealth and of the defendant, 
respectively, as hereinafter denoted, are all of the instruc-
tiouR that were granted -on the trial of this cause: 
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INSTRUCTIONS GRANTED AT THE REQUEST OF 
THE COMMONWEALTH. 
The Court ·instructs the jury that murder is the unlawful 
killing of any person with malice afore thought. 
Any wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing· is murder 
in the first degree. All othe1· murder is mm·der in the second 
degree. 
Murder in the first degree shall be punished with death or 
by confinement in the penitentiary for life or for any term 
not less than twenty years. · · 
Murder in the second degree shall be punished by confine• 
ment in the penitentiary not less than five years nor more 
than twenty years. 
The Court instructs the jury that where unlawful homi-
'Cide is proved, the presumption is that it is inurder in the 
second degree, and the burden is on the Uommonwealth of 
showing, if it can, that it was murder in the first degree; 
and upon the accused of showing, if he can, that it was .with-
out malice, and therefore, only manslaughter, or that he acted 
lawfully, and is therefore, not guilty. 
page 16 ~ The Court instructs the jury that the word 
''malice'' as applied to this case may be express or 
implied. It is used in a teclmieal sense, including not only 
anger, hatred and revenge, but· evei·y unlawful ·and unjusti-
fiable motive. It is not confined to ill-will toward one or more 
individual persons, but is bitended to denote an aetion follow-
ing from any wicked or corrupt. motive, where the Mt has 
been attended with such circumstances a~ to carrv in them 
the plain indications of a heart rQg·ardless of sociai duty and 
fatally bent or mischief, t.herefon~, "malice'' is imvlicd from 
any deliberate and cmel act agtiinst another, however sudden. 
The Court _instructs the jury that to constitute a wilful, 
deliberate and premeditated kilJing, it is not nece~sary that 
the intention to kill should exist for any particular length of 
time prior to the actual killing·; it is only neeessarr that such 
intention should have come. into existence for the first time 
at the time of such killing, or at mry time previously. 
The jury are instructed· tllat a man is presumed to intend 
that which he does or which is the immediate or necessary 
consequence of Lis act, and if the prisoner., with a dcadlv 
weapon in his possession, without trny, or upon ver~r sliglit 
provocation, gave to the deccascid a n1ortal wound, then the 
prisoner is vr-inw fa.rie guilty of wilful, deliberate and pre-
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meditated killing, and the uecessity rests upon him 
page 17 } of showing tl1e extenuating- circumstances, nnd. un-
less he proves such extenuating circumstances, or 
the circumstances appear from the cnse made by the State, 
lie is guilty of murder in the first degree. 
INSTRUCTIONS GRANTED AT THE REQUEST OF 
THID Dl~F'JiJNDANT. . 
The Coui·t instructs tl1e jury tliat the Commonwealth must 
prove beyond any reasonahle doubt every material fact and 
if the jury have any reasonable doubt as to the grade of the 
offense, that is whether tbe prisoner is guilty of :first or sec-
ond degree murder, then they must 1·0solve the doubt in favor 
of the prisone.r and find him gnilty of the -lower grade or 
murder in the second degree. . 
The Court instructs tlie jury i:11at even though ·wmiam 
Davis believed lrn was being song·lit for in connection with a 
criminal charge, he was not required to submit to unexplained 
interceptions and assaults by i;;;trangers, and if the said Wil-
limn Davis reasonably believed that the decea~ed, "'\Voodson, 
was about to make an assault upon him ,vith a firearm, then 
"'\Villiam Davis was entitled to take sneh measures as appeared 
to him to be reasonahlv 1wt·essurv to defend himself from 
death or serious bodily l1arm. ,, 
The Court instruct~ tho jury that if yon have a reasonahle 
·doubt from all the evidence as to anv fact neceRsarv to convict 
"William Davis, or have a reasonable doubt as to his guilt, you 
should acquit him. If, however, you believe from the evidence, 
beyond a rem;onab]e doubt, tha-t he is guilty, but 
page 18 ~ have n renRonnble donht as to the grade of offense 
of wl1ieh he i~ iruilty (that is of murder of either 
degree) tlicn :vou cnn only find him guilty of the offense of 
the lower grade. 
The Court hrntrt1<'tR tlw jury: 
That iR order for the kiUing to amount to murder in the 
first degree it must involve on the part of tlle prisoner wil-
fnlneRs, deliberation and premerlitation, with malice afore-
thoup;ht, aml if tlrn Commonwealth lws not proved such be-
~Tond all reasonable doubt, them the prisoner cannot be gnilty 
of that crime. · 
That iri order for tl1e kil1i11g to mnonnt to murder in the 
Reconcl degree it nnu;t involve on tl1e pm·t of the prisoner 
malice, tl10ug·h not necessnrtly wilfulness, deliberation and 
premeditation. Tf the Commonwealth l1as not proved such be-
yoncl all reasonable doubt, then you cannot find the prisoner 
g;uilty of murder in the second deg:rP.e. 
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The Court instructs the jury that it is not essential to the 
right of self-defense that the danger should in fact exist. 
If to the defendant it reasonably appeared that the danger 
in fact existed he had the right to defend against it to the 
same extent and under the same rules which would obtain in 
case the danger had been real. · 
The defendant may always ac-t upon reasonable appearance 
. of danger, and whether the danger is apparent or 
page 19 ~ not is always to be determined from the. standpoint 
from which the defendant viewed it at the time lie 
acted. 
The Court instructs the jury that the nccuscd, \Villiam 
Davis, comes into Court presumed to he innocent and that this 
presumption goes with him·. throughout the trial and every 
stage thereof, and until the Commonwealth bas established by 
clear, distinct and reliable evidence, and to tl1e exelusion of 
all reasonable doubt, every element CR$ential to the crime 
charged against the accused; and fuiling in such proof1 or if 
upon the completion of the testimony a reasonable doubt as 
to William Davis' guilt exists, it is your dnty to find \.Villiam 
Davis not guilty. 
The Court instructs· the jury that the killing· of a human 
being in the necessary; or appinently ne~essary, defense on 
one's self from great bodily. lmrm, apparently attempted to 
be committed by force, or in defense of one's pel'son against 
one who apparently endeavors: by l"iolenre or surprise, to 
commit a felony thereon, is justifin hle homicide, and if you be-
lieve .that it was under such circmn~tances tlwt the ]1omicide 
in this case occurred you ·should find the accused,. \.Villiam 
Davis, not guilty. · 
Teste: This 11th day of November, 1946. 
J. R. II. ALJ~XAXDER, Judge. 
The court instruets the jury thnt murder iR thP unlawful 
killiug of any person with rnaliee nfm·e.thought. 
page 20 ~ Any wilful, deliherafo and premeditated killing· 
is murder 111 the first degTce. All otlwr murder is 
murder in the second deg-ree. ~ 
:M:urder in the fin;t de-grec i:;]iall he punished with dP.ath 01' 
by confinement in the penitentiary for life or for any term 
not less than twenty vear8. 
1\forder in tl1e 8eco11cl degree slmll be punislrn(l hv confhw-
ment in the penitentiary not less tlum five ycnrs ~1or more 
than twenty years. · 
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The foregoing instruction was granted at the request of the 
Commonwea:Ith and the defendant excepted to so much there-
of as dealt with murder in the first degree on the ground that 
the evidence was insufficient to Justify a conviction of first 
degree murder. 
Teste: This 11th clay of November, 1946. 
J. R. H. AJ_EXANDER, Judge. 
The Court instructs the jury that where unlawful homicide 
is proved, the presumption is that it is murder in the second 
degree., and the burden is on the· Commonwealth of showing, 
if it can, that it was murder in the first degree; and upon the 
accused of showing, if he can, that it was without malice, and· 
therefore, only manslaughter, or that he acted lawfully, and 
is therefore, not guilty. 
page 21 } The foreg·oing- irn:;tructiou was granted at the re-
quest of the Commonwealth and. the defendant ex~ 
eepted to so much thereof as dealt with murder in the first 
degree on the ground that the evidence was ins~1fficient to 
jus~ify a conviction of first degree murde1·. 
Teste·: This 11th day of November, 1946 . 
. J. R. H. ALEXANDER, Judge. 
The Court hish~ucts the jury that tc constitute a ~wilful, 
deliberate and premeditated killing, it is not necessary that 
the intention to kill should exist for any particular length 
of time prior to the adual killing; it is only necessary that 
such intention should fon·e come into existence for the first 
time at the time of ~uc]1 ki11ing, or at any tin10,previously. 
The foreg;oing instructions was grnnted nt the request of 
the Commonwealth m1d the defendant ~xceptcd on the ground 
that the evidence was immfficicnt to ·jnstifv' a conviction· of 
· first degree murder. · · · 
-Testc: This 11th day of N oYcmher, 1946 . 
. J. R. H. ALEXANDER, .Tudge. 
The jury arc instructed tlrnt n mm1 is presumed to intend 
that ,·d1ich lie does or which is the immediate or necessary 
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consequence of his act, and if the prisoner, with a 
page 22 ~ deadly weapon in his pos~ession., without any, or 
· upon very slight provocation, gave to the deceased 
a mortal wound, then the prisoner is prim a f acie guilty of 
wilful, deliberate and premeditated killi~g, and the necessity 
rests upon him of showing the extenuating circumstances, and 
unless he proves such extenuating circumstances, or the cir-
cumstances appear from the case made by the State, he is 
guilty of murder in the first degree. 
The foregoing instruction was granted at the rJqnes.t of 
the Commonwealth and the defendant excepted on the ground 
that. the evidence was insufficient to justify a conviction of 
first degree murder. . 
Teste: This 11th clay of November, 1946. 
J. R. H . .A.LEX.ANDER, Judge. 
page 23 } Virginia ~ 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Fauquier County: 
I, Clerk of the said Court, do 11ereby ce1··tify tl1at the fore-
going is a true and correct transcript of the record in the case 
styled Commonwealth v. William Davis, Felony No. 1143, 
pending in the Circuit Court of' Fauquier County. 
I further certify that the Notice requiTod by Section 6339 
of the Code of Virginia, has been duly given to the Common-
wealth's Attorney for the County of Fauquier. 
And I further certify that notiee was given the said Com-
monwealth's .Attorney of the time and place of presenting biR 
certificate of exception to the ,Judge of this Court for his 
signature. 
Given under my lrnnd this 13 November, 1946. 
T. E. BARTENS~~EIN, 
Clerk Circuit Court of Fauquier County 
Virginia. 
Fee for copy $9.09. 
A Cop~"--Teste: 
M:. B. 1.V ATTS, C. C. 
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